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Executive Summary  

Under the Our Voice framework, The Scottish Health Council and the Health and Social 

Care Alliance Scotland (The ALLIANCE) are supporting the development of networks of 

people who are involved in ensuring public participation in the decisions made by 

Integration Authorities such as Integration Joint Boards (IJBs). 

This report: 

 summarises the actions taken since the first network meeting in February 2017 

 outlines the issues raised during the public representatives event in  October 2017 

and  

 lays out the vision for developing activities at a local and national level. 

 makes links to the experiences described and recommendations made in the Health 

and Sport Committee report “Are they involving us?” 

 describes the “Engagement in Integration” network meetings for staff with a remit to 

support public engagement in integration of health and social care services 

Spring 2017 saw an open consultation by the Health and Sport Committee on the efficacy 

of Integration Authority (IA) engagement. The purpose of this was to “assess the extent to 

which stakeholders (including the public, the service users, the third sector and the 

independent sector) are being involved effectively in the work of IAs”. A response was 

submitted on behalf of the Our Voice public representatives network. The resulting report 

‘Are they Involving Us?’ was published September 2017 and echoed many of the concerns 

and experiences expressed by members of the network. 

The network event on 20 October 2017 facilitated the sharing of good practice between 

different IAs with a focus on addressing the challenges that public representatives had 

previously highlighted: 

• The role of public representatives, examples of written descriptions and any gap 

between written descriptions and the reality of the roles. 

• How can public representatives better represent their communities? 

There were also presentations from: 

• Thomas Moan – Development Worker – Partnership for Change setting out the 

model in North Lanarkshire where support to the representatives and additional 

connections with service users are facilitated. 

• Ben Simmons – Engagement and Support – Care Opinion who described how 

Care Opinion could help the Public represeantives fulfill their roles. Representatives 



 

 
 

were encouraged to sign up to alerts for their own geographical area – allowing them 

to see stories and issues being raised by people. Such evidence can strengthen the 

voice of service users at board meetings when presenting a case for change. 

Summary of points raised in discussions 

 Significant variation in practice across the IAs represented 

 Most people in attendance had not received a full induction or had a clear description 

of their role. The Scottish Government guidance on IJB membership does outline 

advice regarding both of these issues. 

 A lack of awareness of the role of the public representatives and a lack of profile 

meaning that people who might want to engage find it difficult to connect and that 

reaching out to gather views of others is resource intensive. However, examples 

were welcomed from North Lanarkshire and Perth and Kinross where the local third 

sector interfaces (TSIs) are funded through the HSCP to aid the public 

representatives in their role including working with community groups to raise 

awareness of the public representative role and feed community priorities into them. 

 Difficulties making an informed contribution due to lack of understanding of technical 

details such as finance. Some said they received little or no support to understand 

financial language, others were given specific training by the Chief Finacial Officer 

on financial practices and terms that are regularly used. 

 Best examples of support were areas that had identified a named support person 

 Difficulties being heard. Many representatives felt it was not possible to suggest 

items for the agenda for board meetings or it was unclear how they could get 

something added to the agenda 

 Perceived gap between aspiration of transformation and the pressures of delivery 

with decisions seeming to be largely based on status quo and finance than on the 

voice of lived experience and a desire to innovate 

 Time. Having an early sight of a draft agenda even if subject to change would give 

more time for the rep to canvass local views.  

 More support to make local links and be more accessible were commonly 

expressed. Very few IAs provide a business email address and contact details on the 

website for the public representatives but this practice was welcomed. 

 Involving representatives and service users at all levels of decision making and not 

just at the Board level where too many representatives felt that decisions had 

already been made and their involvement was more of a “rubber stamping” exercise 

than a genuine opportunity to influence decision making 

Next steps 

There was a desire for the network to continue to be supported to meet and to to be able to 

share practice via an online network. Ideas for outcomes for the network included 

supporting local changes and devloping national best practice advice that could be adopted 

or adapted locally.  



 

 
 

 developing more established connections to allow for peer support and the sharing 

of good practice to support local change 

 collate case studies illustrating good practices across different areas. This means 

that individual representatives are able to get ideas and suggestions about different 

working practices that might suit their area; it will also strengthen their case in 

changing practice if they can cite other areas in which it is working well. Next steps 

towards this goal will include: 

 developing a template for case studies 

 getting people signed up for the online space to share these case studies, and 

 facilitating free communication between Network members to discuss good 

practices. 

 
The vehicle for growing this network will be an online collaboration space connecting public 
representatives with staff who have a remit to support public engagement. Here you will be 
able to discuss different challenges, share documents and connect with people individually. 
A Knowledge Hub forum has been set up to allow the continuation of discussions that took 
place at all the Our Voice networking events. Suggested topics of discussion currently on 
the forum are: 
 

 examples of good initiatives in your area, and 

 what would make a good role description for public representatives 

 
This is is an open forum and so members of the network are able to post their own 
discussion topics.  
 

  



 

 
 

 
Introduction and Background 

Under the Our Voice framework, The Scottish Health Council and the Health and Social 

Care Alliance Scotland (The ALLIANCE) are supporting the development of networks of 

people who are involved in ensuring public participation in the decisions made by 

Integration Authorities (IAs). This includes engagement staff employed by Health and Social 

Care Partnerships (HSCPs) as well as those who sit on decision making bodies such as 

public representatives. Guidance issued along with the integration legislation stipulate that 

decision making bodies must have a minimum of one carer, one service user and one 

person from the Third sector collectively described as public representatives. In most areas, 

these representatives sit on Integration Joint Boards (IJBs), however, in the Highlands there 

is a Lead Agency model which sees public reprepresentatives sitting on a Joint Monitoring 

Committee.  

  

The first meeting of the network for public representatives was held in February 2017 and 

brought together service user, carer and third sector representatives from IAs across 

Scotland. At this event there was a broad discussion on the experiences of public 

representatives. A second event was held on 20 October 2017, with 24 Integration 

Authorities from across Scotland represented, as a way to further explore different 

experiences with integration and investigate how Our Voice might best support them.  

 

This report: 

 summarises the actions taken since the first meeting in February 2017 

 makes links to the experiences described and recommendations made in the Health 

and Sport Committee report “Are they involving us?” 

 outlines the issues raised during the event in  October 2017 and  

 lays out the vision for developing activities at a local and national level. 

Our Voice 

The Our Voice framework aims to strengthen the voice of people who use health and social 

care services, carers and the public by supporting them to engage purposefully with health 

and social care providers in order to continuously improve services. Our Voice was 

developed as a partnership involving the Scottish Government, COSLA, Healthcare 

Improvement Scotland, the Scottish Health Council and the ALLIANCE. Our Voice operates 

at individual, local and national level to support improvement and empower people to be 

equal partners in their care. At a local level Our Voice aims to support peer networks 

through which people can take part in the planning processes related to their health and 



 

 
 

social care. A key element of this is to support and build capacity of service user, carer and 

third sector representatives. 

Engagement in Integration Network 

This event was one of a series of events, hosted by Our Voice, aimed at developing a 

network of people involved in engaging the public in the activities of Integration Authorities 

and the activities/decisions of the boards. Public representatives are the voice of service 

users, carers and the third sector on the decision making bodies of IAs, however, there is a 

wider web of people whose role it is to collect views on health and social care within local 

communities. Our Voice wants to support the creation of connections between all of these 

agents of change. The challenges raised by public representatives suggest that solutions 

need to be considered, and can be supported, within a wider network of people engaging 

with the public around health and social care integration. The public representatives at their 

first meeting in February had acknowledged the benefits in sharing experiences from one 

area to another and urged the Our Voice team to provide opporituties for staff from each 

area to also network and share learning. Our Voice has, therefore, also hosted 

“Engagement in Integration” networking events in 3 different regions for staff employed by 

Health and Social Care Partnerships (HSCPs) with a remit to support public engagement in 

integrated services.  

Impact to date: Health and Sport Committee Consultation 

Spring 2017 saw an open consultation by the Health and Sport Committee on the efficacy 
of IA engagement. The purpose of this was to “assess the extent to which stakeholders 
(including the public, the service users, the third sector and the independent sector) are 
being involved effectively in the work of IAs”.  
 
A response was submitted on behalf of the Our Voice network which included key points 
that arose at the network meeting in February 2017: 
 

 lack of public awareness over the role of the public representatives 

 some areas are developing sound locality and engagement plans that lay out clear 

roles for stakeholders, however, this is uneven practice and still work is needed to 

ensure consistency across all areas, and  

 having a named person responsible for coordinating and encouraging engagement 

would enhance the work already being done and act as a connector to strengthen 

the role of engagement in decision making. 

The final report from the Health and Sport Committee ‘Are they Involving Us?’ was 

published September 2017 and echoed many of the concerns included in the response 

from the Our Voice network.  

 ‘knowledge of this fundamental change in the way parts of the healthcare 

system operates does not appear to be high amongst the general population’ 



 

 
 

o The report urges IAs to take every opportunity to promote the changes that 

are taking place within health and social care. 

o There is an emphasis on raising the awareness of system wide changes and 

the new structures, including IJBs and their members, that are in operation. 

 

 ‘Integration offers an opportunity to improve the involvement of communities 

in decisions around the shift in the balance of care’ 

o The enquiry report expresses concern at reports of stakeholders being 

engaged as part of a box-ticking exercise rather than being meaningfully 

involved in decisions.  

o The report supports the notion that engagement must be sought at all levels 

of IAs – from locality planning groups to the IA boards. 

 

 ‘We are concerned that the relationships between board members at IA 

governance level are ‘unequal’’ 

o There is reference to a “post holder [who] could also seek to identify and 

mitigate some of the practical barriers to engagement” – in idea to which the 

committee is ‘attracted to’ 

It is encouraging to see so many themes that emerged from the first network event echoed 

in this report. A significant parallel between the evidence submitted to the committee and 

the stories told through this network is the diversity of practice within IAs across Scotland.  

Many of the concerns of expressed by the committee report have been addressed by one 

or more IA. This reinforces the benefit that a network such as this has the potential to have. 

By collating and sharing experiences from the diverse IA practices across Scotland, it might 

be possible to develop and adapt good practices. Furthermore, the collective experiences 

and voice of public representatives has an opportunity to influence the continued evolution 

and development of IAs.  

The full committee report ‘Are they involving us? Integration Authorities' 

engagement with stakeholders’ is available to read now. 

A full version of the response submitted on behalf of this network is also available to 

read now. 

  

http://www.parliament.scot/S5_HealthandSportCommittee/Reports/IA_report.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_HealthandSportCommittee/Reports/IA_report.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_HealthandSportCommittee/Inquiries/IAC041_ALLIANCE_and_SHC_on_behalf_of_user_and_carer_IJB_reps(1).pdf


 

 
 

 

Discussion and Presentations 

There is an opportunity to strengthen local activity by facilitating the sharing of good 

practice between different IAs, supporting development and building capacity. Moreover, by 

bringing together public representatives there is an opportunity to harness collective power 

and share different expertise and perspectives. 

 

Public representatives have previously highlighted the challenges they face. This event 

aimed to explore some of these further, share examples of good practice and discuss how 

they might be supported to overcome these challenges. Therefore, there were two 

discussion sections around the following. 

 The role of public representatives, examples of written descriptions and any gap 

between written descriptions and the reality of the roles. 

 How can public representatives better represent their communities? 

There were also presentations from: 

 Thomas Moan – Development Worker – Partnership for Change 

 Ben Simmons – Engagement and Support – Care Opinion 

 

Discussions: Mind the Gap 

The first discussion explored the gap between expectations and reality of the role of the 

public representative. The aim of this discussion was to identify areas where there is a 

deficit of support for the representatives or where they feel particularly in need of support.  

 

This discussion also revealed that most people in attendance had not received a full 

induction or had a clear description of their role. The Scottish Government guidance on IJB 

membership does outline advice regarding both of these issues. 

 

Connecting with Communities 

There was significant variation across the IAs represented with regards to support received 

and the ability to connect with their communities. Difficulties have been encountered in 

making links with community groups who want to give their views; which is partly due to a 

lack of capacity to make connections. It was also raised that there is a lack of awareness of 

the role of the public representatives and a lack of profile meaning that people who might 

want to engage find it difficult to connect. Furthermore, there are few established 



 

 
 

mechanisms for routine collection of views from different communities.This means that 

reaching out to gather these views is resource intensive, requiring time to make and build 

connections.  

 

However, there were examples where public representatives were given support to forge 

new links with communities and gather views from different community groups. For 

example, in North Lanarkshire and Perth and Kinross the local third sector interfaces (TSIs) 

are funded through the HSCP to aid the public representatives in their role. One of the 

responsibilities of this support is to work with community groups to raise awareness of the 

public representative role and to feedback on community priorities.  

 

Making Informed Contributions 

Many attendees commented on difficulties they have faced in being able to make 

meaningful contributions to meetings due to a lack of understanding of technical details. For 

example, public representatives are expected to influence decisions based on things like 

finance but receive little support to understand financial terminology. Others in the room 

were able to talk about the good practice from their areas. There were examples of people 

attending briefing meetings that allowed them to raise points of clarification regarding some 

of the topics, issues or language of the board papers. Others were given specific training by 

the Chief Financial Officer on financial practices and terms that were used regularly. The 

best examples of support available to people to make informed contributions came from 

those areas where there is a named support person.  

Making an Impact 

The attendees discussed difficulties in being heard and having points considered by 

decision makers. There is a perception that their voice was getting lost in the politics of 

integrating health and social care budgets. One contribution was that the IJBs are “not 

actually integrating services” but “just trying to protect what they have”. There is a perceived 

“gap between aspiration of transformation and the pressures of delivery” and decisions 

seen to be based on status quo assumptions and finance rather than the voice of lived 

experience and a desire to innovate. Furthermore, it compounds the above issue of public 

representatives not feeling confident in making technical arguments as debates centre on 

financial and capacity issues rather than lived experience. Many representatives felt it was 

not possible to suggest items for the agenda for the IJB or it was unclear how they could 

get something added to the agenda.  



 

 
 

 

Discussions: How can we represent communities? 

90% of attendees said that representing their communities was the most important aspect 

of their role. This was an opportunity for the network to discuss challenges and share good 

practice around how they connect with their communities. Although some of the attendees 

did not have a representative role and sit on boards as an individual, there remains a desire 

to at least reflect the views of their community in discussions.  

 

Challenges: 

The core challenges in engaging with communities were highlighted as: 

 lack of time to engage with people about upcoming meeting topics 

 lack of community connections, and 

 lack of awareness and understanding of the role by local communities. 

This discussion was focussed on identifying and sharing solutions to these challenges.  

 

Investing in voices 

North Lanarkshire and Perth and Kinross are two examples of what can be done if 

public representatives are given the right support. Attendees emphasised the 

importance of investing in establishing strong engagement mechanisms. 

 

Representatives from these areas reported a much more positive experience than other 

representatives who felt very isolated from their IAs.  

 

IAs are still developing and changes are in the early stages, therefore investment is vital 

to ensure that effective relationships and networks are established while structures are 

relatively embryonic. Investment at this point will contribute to sustainable engagement 

mechanisms, as well as supporting the transformational change envisaged by the 

legislation. 

 

One group discussion mentioned the role that accountability might play in encouraging 

IAs to take a more proactive stance in engaging with people on decisions. There is a 

statutory requirement for IAs to engage with communities 

(http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2014/9/section/4/enacted ), however this is not 

reviewed or audited. A higher level of scrutiny might encourage IAs to invest more in 

their engagement mechanisms through the public representatives.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2014/9/section/4/enacted


 

 
 

Time 

It was noted that there is a disparity of notice period among board members on the topics 

that will arise at the next meeting. Other members of the board will (albeit informally) have 

an idea as to the topics that will be on the agenda at each meeting, having been able to 

contribute to the agenda or just through informal networks. One solution suggested was 

that the public representatives are given more notice; even if it is just a draft agenda and 

subject to change. This will not only give the representatives more time to canvass for local 

views but will also help build a culture of equal esteem and respect within the IAs. 

Local Links – reaching out 

There is a recognition that there are community groups and third sector organisations that 

do great work involving people and engaging with people. However, some of the attendees 

commented that it was difficult to find out information about these in order to connect with 

them. It was suggested that stronger links are required with TSIs and local Third Sector 

Forums so that representatives are more aware of local groups and can connect with 

activities things already occuring. There is also a role for online resources such as ALISS 

and Getting Involved that give information about local groups who might want to contribute 

to decision making about health and social care services. 

Local Links – being more accessible 

Links between people in communities and their public representatives can also be 

strengthened by raising awareness of their role and increasing their profile. At other Our 

Voice events with patient groups and third sector organisations it is often mentioned that 

they would like to feed into IAs but did not know how. In cases where people are aware of 

the role of the public representatives, they often do not know the name of the public 

representatives. Attendees suggested that a dedicated email address and access to 

materials to help promote their role would allow them to be more proactive in making 

connections and reaching out to communities to encourage them to get in touch. This is the 

case in Perth and Kinross; and Clackmannanshire and Stirling.  

 

Wrap-Up 

These discussions confirmed many of the issues that were raised previously and also 

revealed new challenges that face public representatives. However, it was also made clear 

that there is a lot of work being done in different IAs to support public voices to influence 

decision making. There were examples of good practice, or developing good practice that 

were raised alongside the challenges and barriers that people face. There is an opportunity 

within this network to harness all of these positive developments and explore how they can 

be translated across Scotland.  

  



 

 
 

 

Presentation: Care Opinion 

Ben Simmons, Development and Engagement Officer from Care Opinion, spoke about 

what Care Opinion is, how it works and how it could be used to support the work of the 

public representatives.  

 

Care Opinion is an online platform that 

allows people to give feedback about 

experiences of health and care services. 

Through Care Opinion people are able to 

tell their story of a recent experience with 

a health or care service – be it good or 

bad – which is then sent to staff at the 

services tagged in the story. This gives 

staff an opportunity to respond to the 

story and begin a dialogue with the 

person who submitted the story. So far 

80% of stories submitted have been responded to by heath and care professionals.  

 

As a system of feedback, Care Opinion has significant advantages over other feedback 

mechanisms including the following. 

 People only have to tell their story once and it can reach multiple services. 

 Telling a story is simple – just a free text box, no need for complicated feedback or 

complaints forms (one person even submitted a poem!); also able to take stories 

over the phone and using Talking Mats. 

 Posts are moderated and anonymised. 

 There is a clear route for open dialogue. 

Examples of stories include the following.:  

“My 71 year old father was referred immediately to Wishaw hospital recently for a Chest X-

ray after divulging to his doctor his very severe symptoms - which could potentially point to 

lung cancer. After the processing of his X-rays he was told he would be referred for both a 

CT scan and a Broncoscopy…Can anyone give any guidance on the likely waiting time my 

father will have until his CT scan at this hospital? I don't feel this is being handled as 

urgently as it should be, but I do realise there are waiting times and many other urgent 

cases”.– Lex114 – Published 13:40 

A response was received at 14:30 the same day: 

 

“Hi Lex 114 

Figure 1: Diagram showing the communications flow of a 
story submitted to Care Opinion 

http://www.talkingmats.com/care-opinion-picture-supported-stories/


 

 
 

 

Thank you for your message. Could you contact me so I can look into this further, thank 

you.” 

 

The final message on this thread is from Lex114. 

 

“It has indeed been very helpful and I have been most impressed by the speed and nature 

of the response this has received from yourself/the hospital. 

Thank you” 

 

 

 

Responses and discussion 

The Public Represenatives at the event were extremely interested in Care Opinion. Some 

had heard of the website but many had not. All agreed that signing up to receive alerts for 

stories from their areas would be a useful source of information about local people’s 

How this can help you 

Anyone can sign up to receive alerts based on postcodes or key words.  

 

You can sign up to alerts for your geographical area – allowing you to see stories and 

issues being raised by people. Such evidence can strengthen your voice at board 

meetings when presenting a case for change.  

 
By having a more routine method of gathering issues impacting a community you can 

have a wider range of stories and data to draw from when looking at local priorities. 

Furthermore, as the information is being continuously collected and stored, it allows you 

to have an up-to-date source of information that you can access even when only given 

short notice on board meeting agenda item. 

 

Visit https://www.careopinion.org.uk/ to begin searching for stories from your area. 

 

 

https://www.careopinion.org.uk/


 

 
 

experience in using services. There were some queries about how Care Opinion manages 

anonymity particularly in areas with very small populations which were discussed and 

assurances given. 

Presentation: Partnership for Change Case Study 

Partnership for Change is a service user and carer led organisation, which has been 

commissioned by North Lanarkshire IA to support meaningful engagement and participation 

of service users and carers within the integration of health and social care across North 

Lanarkshire. It is made up of a coalition of organisations that want to support the public 

voice in influencing decision making. Partnership for Change consists of Carers Together, 

North Lanarkshire Disability Forum and the Voice of Experience Forum. More members are 

in the process of joining, including Lanarkshire Ethnic Minority Action Group, Lanarkshire 

Association for Mental Health and Alzheimer’s Scotland.  Partnership for Change provides 

support to the Public Representatives involved in the IJB and is involved in developing a 

wider network of representatives at all levels of decision making across North Lanarkshire. 

 

Thomas Moan, Partnership for Change Development Worker, gave an update on the e-

GRIP project for improving engagement in North Lanarkshire and the development of an 

updated workplan.  

e-GRIP 

This is the strategy for improving and extending the reach and impact of engagement in 

North Lanarkshire. It is based on the following four approaches: 

 Gaining understanding 

 Responding and representing 

 Involving more people, and 

 Prioritising areas to campaign on 

Gaining Understanding 

Partnership for Change is exploring how it can utilise independent comment and feedback 

systems to gain an understanding of local priorities. This includes submitting stories from 

Care Opinion to the IA boards. Doing this allows the public representatives to have a more 

systematic way of gathering feedback to present to the boards. Furthermore, it makes 

engagement more open in that people can submit views on any issue at any time, rather 

than having to attend an event or respond to a survey. 

  

Responding and Representing 

Partnership for Change has been ensuring that public representatives are given the support 

they need to participate fully in board meetings and represent people in their community. 

Central to this is: 



 

 
 

 the provision of briefing notes for IJB meetings that summarise key points from the 

papers and explain various terms/situations, 

 role descriptions for representatives, 

 induction training, and 

 a named person who can support them to reach different community groups 

 

Work undertaken by Partnership for Change has ensured that public representatives are 

part of peripheral groups such as the Strategic Commissioning Planning Group and the 

Inspection of Adult Services Focus Group. This is in recognition of the situation whereby 

often decisions are made outside of IJB meetings. In order to make a meaningful impact on 

decisions on health and social care, public representatives need to be able to influence 

debates at all levels of integrated structures. 

  

Involving More People 

Partnership for Change is in the process of recruiting 24 new public representatives. This is 

in response to changing structures within North Lanarkshire. Previously the Frailty and 

Long Term Conditions Partnership Board and the Learning Difficulty and Mental Health 

Partnership Board were situated at IJB level. However, now there will be six locality 

planning groups for each of these Partnership Boards that will then feed into the IJB. This 

extends the impact that localities can have on the decisions made at IJBs.  

 

Prioritising 

A Prospectus for Change developed by Partnership for Change proactively identifies key 

health and social care issues that are priorities for members of Partnership for Change to 

campaign on. Areas that have been identified are: 

 transport, 

 community alarm eligibility, and  

 improving uptake of jointly-funded Skills Development Scotland packages 

Workplan – Part II 

A new workplan is being developed to maintain and build on the successes achieved so far. 

Aims of this are the following. 

 

1. Continue to build the membership of Partnership for Change. 

2. Use service users experiences from Care Opinion to inform the IJB Board and 

Partnership Boards. 

3. Open up IJB Briefings and establish the Quarterly Assimilation meetings. 

4. Support engagement in the Locality Planning Groups. 

5. Further develop the model of co-production through the Prospectus for Change 

Business Case process/ 

 



 

 
 

Responses and discussion 

The Public Representatives were highly appreciative of the approach described and there 

were many an envious comment made regarding the approach. This approach was making 

clear attempts to address the issue of additional support needed by many representatives 

and to go a long way to address the representative role with the means by which the IJB 

public representative in North Lanarkshire could access people with personal experiences 

of services on the agenda of the IJB. Many particpants asked if the presentation could be 

shared with their own IJB and Chief Officers as a model to be considered and adopted in 

other areas of Scotland.  



 

 
 

Next Steps 

Building on discussions 

The priorities in building this network and hosting networking events are the needs of the 

public representatives. Our Voice wants to ensure that all activity is meaningful and useful 

for the members of the network. Feedback from previous events highlight the benefits of 

meeting people in similar positions in other areas and sharing ideas. This was echoed at 

this event. However, there is a desire for the network to become more active, working to 

produce new approaches and working collectively to enact changes within IAs.  

 

Two potential strands of work emerging from this event were: 

 developing more established connections to allow for peer support and the sharing 

of good practice to support local change, and 

 working collectively to develop and campaign for best practice solutions 

Supporting Local Changes 

A continued theme of conversation at this event was just how different each IA is with 

regard to structures, practices and policies. It is clear that a single national approach cannot 

be taken to developing successfully engaging IAs. This goes some way to explain the 

general and non-binding guidance on IJB membership and roles from the Scottish 

Government. However, it is important that there are still efforts to improve the engagement 

of IAs in a way that fits the spirit of the legislation, if not its letter.  

 

One way of doing this is to collect and collate case studies illustrating good practices across 

different IAs. This means that individual representatives are able to get ideas and 

suggestions about different working practices that might suit their area; it will also 

strengthen their case in changing practice if they can cite other areas in which it is working 

well. Next steps towards this goal will include: 

 developing a template for case studies 

 getting people signed up for the online space to share these case studies, and 

 facilitating free communication between Network members to discuss good 

practices. 

Developing national best practice 

Supporting local changes is important in an area with such geographic diversity. However, 

there is significant benefit in working collectively to achieve improvements. The lack of 

clarity and specificity in the national guidance on board membership and processes means 

that many of the recommendations have not been implemented; most significantly, the 

recommendations on having an induction process and role descriptions for representatives. 



 

 
 

 

Consequently, one role of this network could be to harness the collective experiences and 

insights to develop a more detailed set of recommendations. This could include:  

 developing locally adaptable induction plans and supporting their adoption 

 writingSharing written role descriptions for public representatives, and developing 

model role descriptors for local adaptation  

 co-designing materials to promote the role of the public representatives 

 

Developing an Integration Network 

Our Voice is developing a network of people whose role it is to engage with people and 

support people to influence local decisions on health and social care. This includes the 

public representatives, but alongside them it also includes members of staff from Health 

and Social Care Partnerships, NHS Boards and TSIs. Therefore, this event and this 

‘network’ represents a part of a larger puzzle. It has been commented that many of the 

public representatives feel disconnected and isolated from a lot of what is happening in 

their locality. This network aims to support joining up efforts in local and community 

engagement.  

 

Our Voice has also been hosting events for staff who have a role in supporting 

engagement. They have highlighted challenges they face in engagement but have also 

been able to provide examples of where engagement has been innovative and successful. 

By drawing on their expertise along with the position of public representatives, there is a 

real opportunity to develop strong links between the IAs and the community.  

 

The vehicle for growing this network will be an online collaboration space. Here you will be 

able to discuss different challenges, share documents and connect with people individually. 

As a demonstration of how an online collaboration space might support the work of this 

network, a Knowledge Hub forum has been set up to allow the continuation of discussions 

that took place at this event. Suggested topics of discussion currently on the forum are: 

 examples of good initiatives in your area, and 

 what would make a good role description for public representatives 

However, this is is an open forum and so members of the network are able to post their own 

discussion topics.  

 



 

 
 

 

  



 

 
 

  



 

 
 

 



 

 

You can read and download this document from our website. We are happy to 

consider requests for other languages or formats. Please contact our Equality 

and Diversity Advisor on 0141 225 6999 or email 

contactpublicinvolvement.his@nhs.net 
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